MINUTES OF PAC MEETING

DATE OF MEETING:- WEDNESDAY 10th MAY 2017 at The Presbytery, 3 The Villas, Ruabon

PRESENT:- FR ANTHONY, DAVID, VEDA, SUE, NORA, GERALDINE, CHRISTINE, MURIEL

APOLOGIES. HELEN, GEOFF

The meeting was opened by a welcome and prayers by Fr. Anthony at 19.00hrs

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING.

MORETON HALL was contacted. Need to contact Anne Ryan for update.

PROBLEM HEATING IN CHIRK. Trip switch in Sacristy. Father fixed it. Electrician inspected.

QUESTIONAIRE. These were collected with positive feedback. Percentage of Church attendance negative. Majority not for change of Sunday Mass.

MATTERS ARISING.

Frugal lunch successful.

Easter Services very successful

Stations of the Cross and Exposition very good

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. Father would like this to be on a regular basis e.g. Once a month. First Saturday of the month in Llangollen.

Senior citizens club. This is to be called 'Time well spent'. Applying for a grant from WCBC. Maximum of £2000. Kitchen to be inspected. Certificates required, Food Hygiene, DBS, Health and safety

Beginning on the 16th June 2017, regardless of grant.
Invitation only, 12 people initially with a maximum of 30.

Father has produced a form to record details of guests, e.g. Next of kin, DOB, dietary requirements etc

Trinity lunch, 13th May, all organised. Raffle prizes required.
**Summer programme.**
Father away mid July until mid August. Father Francis MSP, taking over. He needs transport to Chirk and Llangollen at weekends. Father Anthony would like him to give a retreat during his stay in Ruabon.

Feedback from Legion of Mary visit never materialised. Father to look for details.

Friday 23rd June, Mass in Chirk at 18.00hrs followed by Sacred Heart supper. Invitation open to the 3 Parishes.


Eisteddfod. Mass on the Friday in Llangollen at 17.30? Veda to make enquiries about a choir.
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Pilgrimage to Lourdes. 22-27 May. Not many young people able to go because of school. Maybe amalgamate with HCPT who go the week after Easter.

Father keen on twinning with a parish in Africa.

Sue asked for a collection for the garden in Chirk.

Cefn Druids have asked if we would like to hold a Prize Bingo there, fundraising event. Lots of small prizes required.

The Children's Liturgy group day out to Drayton Manor Park should go ahead after the recent fatality there.

Date of next meeting:- 6th September 2017 at Chirk. 19.00hrs

Meeting closed with a prayer at 20.30